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Kinor David
Lyrics: Avihu Medina
Melody: Yehuda Badih. i
Vocals: Shimi Tavori
Dance: Fredie Cohen
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Lifnei shanim rabot shamu b’eretz Yisrael
Kolot nigun shirah u’mizmorim
B’tslil ko m’yuh. ad u’vin’imah tovah
K’shir tsipor zamir ben he’alim.
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Refrain:

Ze kinor David b’yad David Hameleh.
Haporet al meitarav
K’tov libo bayayin l’et erev
M’laveh hu et shirav.
Lifnei shanim rabot b’sha’arei Yerushalem
Nitzvah nif’emet bah. alon Mih. al
Hibitah bamishol, u’v’eineha or
Roked David, u’v’yado kinor.
(refrain)

H
. alfu shanim rabot bitehila batehilim
Od meitarei kinor David nognim
Omrim yeshno makom u’vo hatzadikim
Im erev et kinor David shomim.
(refrain)
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The Lyre of David
Many years ago a voice of playing, singing and psalms was heard in Israel
Music unequalled, with a tune like the song of a nightingale in the trees.
It was a lyre, the lyre of King David, and he himself plucked its strings
Like one whose heart is glad with wine he accompanied his songs until evening.
Many years ago, within the gates of Jerusalem, Michal stood ecstatic in her window
She watched the path with shining eyes, for David danced with his lyre in his hands.
Many years have passed, but the lyre’s strings still ring in the praises of the Psalms
And they say the Tzadikim know a place where David’s lyre is heard every evening.
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